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r„ Boussinesq vertical normal stress, shear stress, or
nonaalized deflection
c Cohesion - intercept of the Mohr rupture envelope on the
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a •
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Pavement performance, defined as the trend of PSI (present serviceability
index) with increasing axle applications, was found to be functionally related
at the AASHO Road Test to stresses and displacements. The well-known Boussinesq
solution was used in the determination of stresses and normalized deflections.
A more sophisticated (although not necessarily more correct) multi-layer theory
v;as found to be no more useful than the simple Boussinesq solution in determining
the relationships betxjeen stresses, displacements, and performance.
Plots of weighted number of axle applications versus stresses and normalized





N = weighted number of axle applications
F = Boussinesq vertical normal stress, shear stress, or normalized
deflection
U,V = parameters (functions of F and PSi)
The precise form of the above equation was not determined due, at least in
part, to a large amount of scatter in the data. Possible reasons for data
scatter were considered to include the following:
1. the subjective nature of the PSI concept and the relative sensitivity
of PSI to F-,;
2. the quantitatively unknown effect of seasonal and diurnal changes
on AASHO Road Test pavements;
3. the dissimilar behavior of a number of replicate pavement sections
at the AASHO Road Test;
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k, the lack of complete data on those pavement sections which did with-
stand the entire Road Test program
No relationships were found between N and F for thin pavements subjected to
the 6,000 lb. single axle load. Adverse ambient conditions were believed to
have played a major role in the rapid failure of such pavements.
In an attempt to provide a firm basis for extrapolation of data, it was
assumed that the embankment (that material whose composition and thickness was
constant and common to all AASHO Road Test pavements) could withstand one axle
application before falling to some undetermined, but low, PSI. Accordingly, in
a number of the graphs, a point was plotted whose coordinates were"(maximum F_
occurring under one tire, l)," These points were found to be essentially collinear
with points three decades above (double logarithmic plots) in the main bodies of
the graphs. In addition, little deviation in the relationships between N and
F occurred if the ordinates of the points were assumed to be, say, ten instead
B
of unity. In addition to greatly enhancing the basis for possible data extra*
polation, these facts helped support the major hypothesis of the research; namely,
that performance and theoretical stresses and/or deflections were functionally
related.
Plots involving N and stress predicted by three-layer theory were analyzed
but proved no more definitive than those involving stresses predicted by the
homogeneous Boussinesq solution.
It was found that at the present state of the art, material parameters are
poorly defined and little is known about changes in these parameters with time
and ambient conditions r Because material parameters are the means by which test
results can be extended to other locations on a rational basis, it is most
important that work be done to define and determine these parameters and to assess
Xtheir changes under various loading, diurnal, and seasonal conditions. This work
is considered a most necessary first step in extending AASHO Road Test results to
other locations where conditions (loads, materials, climate) differ from those
at Ottawa.
INTRODUCTION
The objectives of Project l-J+(2) are found in the project statement and are
as follows:
"To examine existing hypotheses and to develop nev?
hypotheses of pavement performance as related to fundamental
principles of engineering mechanics and materials science and to
test these hypotheses with data at hand from the AASHO Road Test
and elsewherec"
It was not anticipated that all objectives would be met under terms of the
present contract. Several 'rypotheses have, hovjever^ been examined in some detail
with the hope that pavement performance could be approached from a mechanistic,
in contrast to a statistical, point of view„ It is believed that extension of
Road Test performance concepts must come from a mechanistic approach if the
concepts are to have general application. The alternative is to continue testing^
e.g., the Satellite Testing Program, probably on a smaller scale than the AASHO
Road Test, at all those locations where conditions (climate, materials, type
and frequency of loading, etc.) differ from those at Ottawa. In addition, more
tests would be needed if pavements or paving materials were modified or if it
became necessary to predict performance for some presently unforeseen condition.
Clearly, then, a mechanistic view of pavement performance is both desirable and
necessary.
The prediction of the performance of pavements (and their subsequent design)
has been based largely on theories which either contain serious limitations,
have been at best only partially verified, or are significantly altered in their
application by empirical factors. At the present level of knowledge, the
profession knows of no theory that V7ill adequately and reliably predict the
performance of pavements.
Inherent in the problem of predicting pavement performance is perhaps the
more fundamental problem of defining pavement failure. At least two types of
failure are recognized; these are structural failure and functional failure (l_).
In brief, structural failure results in the inability of the pavement to sustain
imposed loads while functional failure (for highv/ays) results in passenger
discomfort. The two types of failure are not necessarily related. In addition,
the entire matter is clouded by valid questions of "degree."
Closely related to the problem of defining failure is the matter of
differentiating between index properties which correlate well with ability to
build and material parameters of the pavement system which characterize the
response of the system to load. Because considerations of material parameters
are still in their early development relative to considerations of index
properties, investigators who attempt to evaluate tests (such as the AASHO Road
Test) from a mechanistic standpoint must avail themselves of index properties
and/or make grossly simplifying assumptions. One might expect, therefore,
considerable data scatter and variations in results. At the present level of
knowledge, poor results do not necessarily imply poor theory or inappropriate
mechanisms. Poor results may well imply imperfect and/or incomplete knowledge
of material parameters.
It is apparent from the preceding discussion that among the needs of the
profession are clear, unambiguous definitions of performance and failure. Such
definitions, relative to the system under consideration, may be embodied in the
present serviceability concept as first reported by Carey and Irick (2). Many
engineers have adopted the trend of present serviceability index (PSi) of a
particular pavement section with increasing number of axle applications as a
definition of performance of that section (3; h, report 5)« In addition, a
pavement whose PSI is 3«5 is generally conceded to be a "good" pavement while a
pavement vjhose PSI is 1.5 is considered to be a "poor" pavement. "Failure," as
such, still lacks a rigid definition. The PSI concept has at least produced a
frame of reference and has been used throughout this report as the measure of
performance.
It is not the purpose of this report to investigate the PSI concept; it
should be noted, however, that the nature of the concept is essentially one of
functional failure or functional performance. As a result, one cannot expect
distinctive relationships, a priori, betvjeen the predictions of mechanistic theory
(stresses, strains, displacements) and pavement performance or pavement "failure"
as defined by some arbitrary value of PSI. Nevertheless, the research did
disclose some discernable trends v/hich are discussed subsequently.
In the course of the research, the connection between two links in a
phenomenological chain was sought. The first link was considered to be an input
of vehicles and ambient conditions on the highway. The second link, the output,
was performance. It was hypothesized that the connecting mechanisms or transfer
functions were stress and displacement. The input and output of a mechanistic
approach is the same as the statistical study {k) but the statistical approach does
not necessarily attempt to relate input and output through physical lav/s. In the
mechanistic approach, on the other hand, it is assumed that the transfer functions
can be obtained from governing laws. It is within this framework that the mecha-
nistic approach introduces the concepts of stresses and displacements as measures
of the transfer of boundary loadings and ambient conditions within the pavement
body. It is reasoned that loads-5<- cause stresses and displacements within the
* "Load" here includes considerations of ambient effects.
pavement system which at least in theory^ are determinable. Loads are empirically
related to performance and performance, in turn, is a function of PSI. Performance
(and therefore PSi) is thus related to stress and displacements. In sum, given
a loading input, stresses and displacements within the pavement are determined
and should relate to the overall performance, i.e., the PSI output, of the pave-
ment system.
RESEARCH APPRQA.CH
The general approach reported herein to the problem of extending the road
test performance concepts consisted of the follov/ing three phases;
1. a detailed survey and reviev; of literature
2. cataloging of existing theories and design procedures
3. checking where possible the reliability of theory in light
of the results of the AASHO Road Test
Phase 1 - Surveying and Reviewing the Literature
The objective of this phase was to become familiar with those mechanistic
models V7hich might be useful in the prediction of pavement performance. To this
end, a list of the literature was compiled. The list was comprised of approximately
five hundred articles and papers. It should be noted that while the number of
basic mechanistic models is relatively small, accounts of expanded theoretical
analyses together with reports of empirical vjork on pavement problems and
experimental studies of theory have resulted in an enormous volume of literature.
In the face of the inevitable problem of selection, the literature survey was
terminated when it was felt that the most pertinent references and mechanistic
models had been considered.
Phase 2 - Cataloging Existing Theories and Design Procedures
The objective of this phase was to order and classify the information obtained
in the first phase. This was accomplished by cataloging the literature. It was
not considered necessary for purposes of this project to catalog all the literature.
In addition, upon closer examination, not all the articles and papers listed were
of interest.
Of primary concern was that the catalog format facilitate the rapid and easy
identification of limitations (such as theoretical assumptions) of vjork reported
in the literature. If a general mechanistic theory of pavement performance is ever
to be evolved, it is evident that the theory must necessarily contain few
liraitations as to its applicability under arbitrary combinations of loading,
materials and ambient conditions. It is, then, of utmost importance that the
profession be aware not only of V7hat has been done in the area of pavement per-
formance, but also avjare of the limiting framev7ork (such as assumptions relative
to the nature of the materials and boundary conditions) of what has been done
within this framev/ork.
In order to identify limitations of work reported in the literature and to
provide a basis for retrieval of information, a coding system \<ias devised. The
coding system, used v/ith a standard bibliographical notation of author's name,
publication, title, date, page numbers, etc., enable an article to be classified
by means of symbols and symbol position on a standard five inch by eight inch
index card. The symbols of the coding system (and certain bibliographic abbrevi-
ations) are explained in detail in Appendix C, An article was classified relative
to five main categories which appeared on the cards as Roman Numerals I-V.
Category VI was included on the cards for possible future use. The symbol appearing
under I indicates the general nature of the article. Symbol? under II give an
indication of assumptions made relative to the properties of the materials involved.
Symbols under III are related to the compositions of the materials. The number
of layers considered can be determined by noting the number of symbols appearing
under II and III„ Symbols under V indicate what ambient effects were considered,
if anyr. In addition^ footnotes vi/ere used to amplify or explain important points.
It was anticipated that the coding system would not be universally
applicable. Some literature was of the survey type; other articles were difficult
to classify and were subjected to arbitrary classification. Nevertheless, it was
felt that in the main, some degree of consistency in codification was attained
and that the system served its purpose. Appendix D contains the codified
literature.
Phase 3 - Checking Where Possible the Reliability of Theory in Light of the
AASHO Road Test
The objective of this phase was to determine, V7here possible, the reliability
of mechanistic theories in predicting pavement performance. Data from the AASHO
Road Test vjas analyzed.
It was assumed that performance could be determined by the trend of the
present serviceability index with increasing number of axle applications. It was
then hypothesized that theoretical stresses and/or deflections were functionally
related to performance.
From the results of the first two phases of this project, it was apparent that
all existing theories embodied some concept of material parameters, i.e., numbers
such as modulus of elasticity or Poisson's ratio which in some way characterize
the response of materials to load as opposed to index properties, such as
Atterberg limits, grain size distribution and strength tests, etc., vjhich
correlate well only when used with particular analytical procedures. In general
linear elastic theory, for example, twenty-one independent constants relate stress
and strain at a point. Considerations of homogeneity (all points identical) and
isotropy (no change with direction) reduce the number of constants within a body
to two. In viscoelastic theory, the behaviour of a material is characterized by
time -independent elements and viscous elements- Material parameters are expressed
in terms of equivalenr spring and dashpot constants ^ In the theory of critical
or limiting equilibrium^ "strength'' parameters are considered to typify the material.
These strength parameters commonly take the form of an angle of internal friction
(tan of the Mohr envelope) and a cohesion ("intercept of the Mohr envelope on the
shear axis). It should be noted that all material parameters are in fact parameters
of mathematical models v/hich attempt to simulate the action of real materials.
In some materials (notably metals) the simulation has been very successful. In
other materials, the simulation has been less successful due, at least in part,
to the lack of definition of meaningful parameters. In addition, if it is assumed
that material parameters can characterize a material, other questions arise
immediately; for example:
(1) What parameter(s) should be measured?
(2) Hovj may the parameter (s) be determined? - as a corollary,
v/hat similitude exists between a laboratory specimen and
the prototype?
(3) Do the parameters vary with time and ambient conditions?
If so, how?
These questions are by no means new but in the course of conducting the research
for this project, it became painfully apparent that they still remain unanswered.
The state of the art is so confused that even v/hen it is agreed to measure a
certain parameter, differences of opinion arise on one hand as to how the parameter
is to be measured and on the other hand, in interpreting the resulting values.
In addition, few attempts have been made to assess time variations of parameters.
An indication of differences that exist when attempts are made to measure
parameters of the same materials is apparent from even a cursory study of the
results of the cooperative testing program (2). Considering, for example, the
o o
embanlcment soil, values* of ^, angle of internal friction, ranged from 23 to
* Values of i> and c were either reported directly by agencies conducting the
tests or were determined by Shook and Fang from data submitted by the agencies.
9.
while values of c, cohesion, ranged from 35 psi to 2 psi. Variations in ^ and c
on the same order v;ere obtained for the subbase and base course materials.
Difficulties in determining other material parameters have been reported else-
where (6).
In summary, it v/as felt that reliable information on parameters of materials
used in the AASHO Road Test were either lacking or so inconsistent as to render
rational choice impossible. It vjas apparent that any subsequent analyses would
of necessity be of a non-dimensional form or of a form which required no distinct
material parameters.
Because of the problems cited above and because multi-layer theory seemed to
offer no particular advantages from the standpoint of accuracy of prediction (6),
it was decided to analyze* performance on the basis of the Boussinesq equations**
for stresses and deflections occurring under a uniformly loaded circular area.
The analysis was thus based on a theory which presupposes a homogeneous, isotropic,
elastic system. Extensive use vjas made of tabular values (lO) to facilitate
solutions of the equations.
The Boussinesq equations were derived for a static load. Some question might
therefore arise concerning the applicability of the Boussinesq relationships to a
situation where loads were dynamically applied as in the AASHO Road Test. It
should be noted that stresses and displacements seem to be related to vehicular
* Only data from selected flexible pavement sections at the AASHO Road Test were
analyzed herein. In order to assess mechanistically the response of rigid
pavements, it is necessary to have some indication of pavement support
conditions (7^ 8, 9)^ In view of the lack of such information, rigid pave-
ments at the~AA'SHO Road Test were excluded from the analysis.
** In subsequent work, references to Boussinesq stresses and deflections will imply
results of the Boussinesq equations (unless otherxjise noted) for stresses and
deflections for homogeneous, isotropic, elastic systems.
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speed in a reasonably consistent manner (ll^ 12) so that one might assume that the
actual stresses and displacements caused by the test vehicles (whose speed was a
constant 35 mph) at Ottawa viere related to the Boussinesq stresses and displacements
by a constant. Such an assumption was made in the analysis reported herein.
Because the purpose of the analysis was simply to investigate the possibility of
obtaining functional relationships between input and output, it was felt that the
assumption was justified. Another question concerning the applicability of the
Boussinesq relationships might arise in regard to the assumption of a homogeneous,
isotropic, elastic pavement system. The authors feel that this assumption is no
more restrictive for purposes of analysis than is the inherent assumption in multi-
layer theories concerning the transmission of shear stress or displacement across
layer boundaries.
As noted above, the purpose of the analysis was to investigate the possibility
of obtaining functional relationships betv/een input (number of axle applications)
and output (performance). To this end, stresses and normalized deflections* were
computed for single axle loads of 6,000, l8,000 and 30,000 pounds. Number of axle
applications to tv/o levels of serviceability (3^5 a-^d I.5) were considered. The
data is contained in tabular form in Appendix B.





The findings reported herein were obtained from analyses of numerous graphs
on which number of axle applications was plotted as a function of theoretical
stresses, combinations of stresses, and normalized deflections. As an aid to
comprehension, the graphs were plotted on several types of coordinate paper -
arithmetic, semi-logarithmic and double logarithmic. Most of the graphs in this
report are of the latter type.
Plots were made of actual number of axle applications, N
,
versus stress or
normalized deflection for two levels (3*5 ^'^^ 1'5) of serviceability; the plots
were examined and trends (if any) noted. A typical plot appears in Figure 20.*
In an attempt to consider ambient effects, additional plots were made of weighted**
number of axle applications, N
,
versus stress and normalized deflection; some
improvements in trends v/ere noticed - see Figures 2-10; 12-1?. An unsuccessful
attempt was made to extend the concept of a sinusoidal variation of creep speed
deflections with time (I3) to a similar variation of modulus of elasticity with
time. No further attempt was made to consider the time dependency of material
parameters.
In addition to the plots described above, a plot of N versus vertical stress
at the subbase - embankment interface was made which employed three-layer theory
and data which appeared elsewhere (l^). This plot appears in Figure 21. It was
decided that three-layer theory represented no significant improvement over
Boussinesq theory and hence the three-layer theory was excluded from further
consideration.
* All figures are located in Appendix A.
** AASHO procedure.
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In summary, the graphs may be placed into three categories, the first of
which consisted of N plotted against a , the Boussinesq vertical normal stress.
It should be noted that the concept of stress as a measure of the transmission
of forces through a medium was considered basic to a mechanistic interpretation
of Road Test data.
The second category of graphs included N plotted against Boussinesq shearing
w
stress, T
^ or some combination of normal stress and shearing stress. This
second set of data was analyzed with the hope that a more definitive trend could
be established than that vjhich existed between N and a .
V7 z
Some of the computations involved assumptions as to the value of p., Poisson's
ratio. Different values (O, 0.3^ O.5) of \i. were tried; however, variations in \x
had the effect of merely shifting the plots horizontally in a rigid manner with
no decrease in scatter of the data. Because the choice of 0.5 for \i had some
computational advantages, that value was assumed for subsequent analyses.
The third category of graphs involved N plotted against WE, noirmalized
Boussinesq deflection. It was thought that deflections might be used as a
predictor of N
,
particularly in view of the following statement:
"The performance of the flexible sections was predicted with essentially the
same precision from load-deflection data as from load-design information" (4,
report 5).
It should be noted that in Figures 2-10 and 18-23, all stresses and normalized
deflections were computed beneath the center of a dual tire assembly at the sub-
base-subgrade interface (top of embankment). The subscript "1" implies calculations
beneath the center of a dual tire assembly; thus; cr denotes the Boussinesq
^1
vertical normal stress calculated at the point shown in Figure 1-A. In Figures
12-17j the computations refer to a point beneath the center of one tire at the
13
top of the embankment. The subscript "2" implies calculations beneath the center
of one tire: thus: W E denotes normalized Boussinesq vertical deflection at the
"2
point shown in Figure 1-B.
Major Findings
Figures 2-10 and 12-17 represent the major findings of this phase of this
project. Several important facts emerged from detailed study of these figures;
namely:
1. The mechanisms of vertical stress, shear stress, and vertical deflection
are not the primary controlling factors in thin, flexible pavements subjected to
light loads - see Figures 2, ^, 8, 12 and 15. A major cause of rapid failure
of such pavements is undoubtedly adverse ambient conditions. At the present time,
the effects of ambient conditions are not amenable to analysis from a mechanistic
standpoint; that is, there is no V7ay of assessing the number of axle applications
under one condition vjhich corresponds to a number of axle applications under
another condition. It should be noted, however, that the "seasonal weighting
function" (4, report 5) used in the determination of N , vjas based on mechanistic
considerations - relative deflections - and proved useful in this project in making
relationships between axle applications and stresses or displacements more
discernible especially with the heavier loads and thicker pavements. In the
case of the 6,000 lb. single axle load and the thinner pavements, the seasonal
weighting function was of little value; perhaps other considerations, such as
punching shear, are more critical than deflections with such pavements. Here
again, insufficient and inconclusive information prohibited further and perhaps
more meaningful analyses.
2. The remaining figures in this group indicated trends which are




N = weighted number of axle applications
w
F = Boussinesq vertical normal stress, shear stress, or
normalized deflection
U,V = parameters
The following observations appear warranted:
a) The general slopes of the trends (the parameter V on double logarithmic
paper) are of the anticipated sign, i.e., negative, so that the higher the value
of F„, the lower N at a given serviceability level. This observation is not
B' w '
profound; nevertheless, it is of interest to note that the trends conform to
physical reality,
b) The shapes of the trends are insensitive to the horizontal location of
F . The abscissas of Figures 3 and k depict a at the top of embankment and mid-
way between the tires of a dual set; Figures 13 and ik portray the same information
but a was computed beneath the center of one tire of a dual set. The shapes of
the trends in both sets of figures are practically the same; similar statements
apply to Figures 9 and 10 when compared with Figures l6 and I7. These phenomena
are manifestations of the well known fact that at a sufficient distance from
the point of loading, the effects of boundary loads between tires are essentially
the same as those under one tire.
c) In general, there was little horizontal spread between serviceability
levels of 3«5 and 1.5; apparently, the serviceability index is quite sensitive
to changes in a given F , that is, for a given N , a relatively small change in
F„ results in a change in P3I from 3-5 (good) to 1=5 (poor).
d) The data are reasonably reproducible at least insofar as similar
stresses or displacements at a given level in the pavement resulted in about
15




e) The slope V is a function of F , i.e. v varies as the abscissa changes
B
from a to T to VJ„E and, in the strict sense, V is also a function of the
z rz Z •' '
serviceability index; however, at the present time for all practical purposes,
V could be considered independent of the serviceability index.
f) The intercept U is a function of F and of the serviceability index.
As a given F approaches zero, N becomes very large. If U is assumed to approach
infinity as F_ approaches zero, the form of equation (l) would change. Within
B
the range of practical interest (large but finite N ) equation (l) appears
w
adequate and offers some advantages from the standpoint of extrapolation of data.
3.
g) In Figures 12-17;> a point was shown whose ordinate is unity (0. 001x10 ).
These points were determined by assuming the embankment material alone could with-
stand only one axle application before its serviceability index fell to some
undetermined but low value. The abscissa was considered to be the maximum value
of a given F that could occur immediately beneath the tire. In the case of
B
vertical normal stress and normalized vertical deflection, the maximum value of
F„ occurred beneath the center of one tire. After plotting these points, it was
B
observed that in general they were essentially collinear with those points three
decades above in the main portion of the graph. In addition, little deviations
were introduced in the trends if the low value of serviceability was assumed to
occur after, say, ten axle applications instead of one application. It was felt
that this observation provided a somewhat firmer basis for any extrapolation of
the trends and helped greatly to affirm the basic hypothesis of this project.
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Minor Findings
1. TXi/o figures were included herein to illustrate the trends which resulted
when N was plotted against vertical normal stress on arithmetic paper (Figure l8)
w
and against shear stress on semi-logarithmic paper (Figure I9) for the l8,000 lb.
single axle load.
2. Figure 20 portrays N , unweighted number of axle applications, plotted
against a on arithmetic paper for the 18^000 lb. single axle load. A comparison of
this figure with Figure I8 illustrates the advantage of using N as the ordinate
w
rather than N «
u
3. Figure 21 illustrates the relationship between N and a computed on the
basis of the three-layer theory of Peattie and Jones (13> I6) . A comparison of
Figures 21 and I3 revealed no particular advantage resulted from the use of the
more sophisticated but not necessarily more correct three-layer theory. In a
strict sense, the figures are not comparable for the results shov'jn in Figure I3
were obtained on the assumption that the principle of superposition was valid
and hence the effects of the dual tire loading were additive while the results
shown in Figure 21 were obtained by considering the 9^C00 lb. V7heel load to be
distributed over one circular area.
k. Figures 22 and 23 represent attempts to obtain a more definitive
relationship between N and the results of the Boussinesq equations. It was
w
felt that while the plots did portray some trends, they were no more pronounced




In view of the findings of this research, the follovi^ing conclusions appear
warranted:
1. Theoretical stresses and displacements are functionally related to
performance where performance is defined as the trend of PSI v/ith increasing
axle applications.
2. Material parameters - their definition, determination and change
with time and ambient conditions - are the "missing links" in the problem
of extending AASHO Road Test results to other locations where ambient conditions,
loading patterns and construction materials differ from those at Ottawa.
In regard to the first conclusion, it should be noted that the precise
forms of the functional relationships between stresses, displacements and
performance remain undetermined. This is due, at least in part, to the large
amount of scatter exhibited by the data. Possible causes for the observed scatter
of data are as follows:
1. The present serviceability index is essentially a subjective concept;
in addition, the index proved to be quite sensitive to stresses and deflections.
2. Seasonal and diurnal changes had a marked but quantitatively unknown
effect on AASHO Road Test pavements. This is readily evidenced by the failures
associated with the spring thaw periods.
3. Some data on number of axle applications to any given level of service-
ability were inconsistent as evidenced by pronounced dissimilar behavior of
some replicate pavement sections in the AASHO test,
k. Some pavement sections in the AASHO test withstood the entire testing
program; hence, complete information on the performance of those sections was
not available.
.18
The essence of the second conclusion is not new; in fact, the conclusion is
simply a conment on the state of the art at the present time. The conclusion
merely states, in a manner directed to a particular problem, what is at least
implicit in much of the literature. The second conclusion is most important,
however, especially in light of the first for the first conclusion has indicated
the existence of a direct relationship between mechanistic theory and performance
at the one location vjhile the second conclusion indicates the problems to be
solved before information obtained at Ottav7a can be transferred elsewhere.
19
SUGGESTED RESEARCH
In order to extend AASHO Road Test results on any rational basis, the
following additional research is needed:
1. Extensive and definitive v/orh on material parameters, especially with
regard to changes in parameters induced by time and variations in ambient
conditions.
2. Experimental work to determine the real nature of stress and/or displace-
ment transfer across multi-layered system boundaries.
3. Experimental work to determine the support conditions of loaded pave-
ments. That pavements are often unsupported over large portions of their areas
is well established; rational analysis requires a comprehensive knowledge of the
manner and form of pavement support vjhen the pavement is loaded.
h. Experimental and theoretical work in which vehicle motion is considered
in conjunction with properties of materials under dynamic loading conditions,
5. Experimental work on the effects of controlled, mixed traffic on
performance; this might be accomplished by means of satellite road tests. The
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(Note: The abbreviations and symbols defined herein pertain
to Phase 2 of HRB Project 1-U(2); Appendix D contains the

















The Association of Asphalt Paving Technologists
American Concrete Institute
American Society of Civil Engineers
Bulletin
Highway Research Board
International Conference on the Structural
Design of Asphalt Pavements








I General nature of the
article; type of prob-
lem presented and basic
method of solution
SYJffiOL MEANING OF SYMBOL
A Analysis and/or discussion of AASHO
Road Test data
C (T ) Combined; experimental results compared
^ ^ with or used to substantiate results
predicted by (elastic theory)
(viscoelastic theory)
C (T *^) Combined; -- (elastic layered theory)
V
C (T *') Combined; -- (viscoelastic layered theory)V 1
D Dimensional analysis









Theoretical; elementary strength of
materials
Theoretical; viscoelastic
Theoretical; critical equilibrium of
layered system
Theoretical; elastic layered system



















SYMBOL MEAUIMG OF SYMBOL
C Compression resistance characterized
by units of lbs/ft3






Layer is homogeneous, elastic and
isotropic




Rigid surface; friction developed
Shearing tendency characterized by
units of lbs/ft2



























Plungers supported by calibrated
springs
Portland cement concrete, pre-stressed
Rock; composition not otherwise
specified
Rubber slab
Soil; composition not otherwise
specified
^c
Soil; coarse grain - granular
S„ Soil; fine grain - clay
Sg Soil; fine grain - silt





















CATEGORY SYMBOL MEANim OF SYI-fflOL






















Dynamic; circular area - constant
velocity
Dynamic; concentrated - constant
velocity
Dynamic; dual tires
Dynamic; dual tires - single axle
Dynamic; dual tires - tandem axle
Dynamic; friction developed between





Dynamic; tv/in wheel loading





No external load applied
Penetration loading - penetrometer driven
by falling weight











A Type of load
(cont'd)
SYMBOL MEANING OF SYMBOL
S Static; rectangular area
c
S Static: circular area - conical load
c '
S, Static: dual vrheels
d '
c
S, Static: circular area - dual wheelsd '
g







static; rectangular area with rounded











Static; circular area - multiple
wheels





Static; circular area - single wheel
Static: elliptical area - single wheel
Static; rectangular area with rounded










SYMBOL MEANING OF SYMBOL
S, Static; tangential load
r
S, Static; rectangular area -
tangential load
Static; circular area - uniform load
Static; rectangular area - uniform
load
Static; strip - uniform load
Static; semi-circular area -
uniform load






































SYMBOL MEANING OF SYMBOL
T Warping stresses caused by temperature
gradients considered








Warping stresses caused by moisture
gradients considered
Moisture gradients controlled to
eliminate effect
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* Paper presents system whereby pavement performance can be determined
quantitatively; the system was developed at the AASHO Road Test.
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* Theoretical relationsnip developec between stressee and hygrothei-mal
changes
.
** Stresses inJuced by add ttional prestress observed; also observed were
variations of stresses with changes in temperature, moisture content,
and t Ime
.
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IV . Creep speed deflections determined by Benkelman beaia.
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Paper considers only Portland cement concrete sections.
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• IV . Single and dual loads applied through flexible plates.
IV . Position on surface varied but was specified,
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I. Boussinesq analysis used in comparison of results with theory.
* Dynamic loads Imposed by various types of tracked vehicles and
by a conventional truck (single tires, tandem axle).
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IV . Various types of tires (no tread) tested.
a.
IV . Position of tire specified,
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II . Assumption of homogeneity Involved In supplementary' study.
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Influence charts (stress contours) for Boussinesq problem.
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* Loadings (no shear at surface cf contact) considered are: general a>:i-
syniraetrical loading, uniformly loaded circular area, circular area with
parabolic loading function, circular area with conical loading function.
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IV, . Position of load specified.
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IV Position of load specified
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III. Results of tests on numerous types of soil reported
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III. Results of tests on numerous tjrpes of soil reported.
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* Properties (dynamic E, elastic stiffness, etc.) of many materials reported
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Article presents comments on the following papers contained in Proc.
, HRB,
Vol, 20 (1940).
1. "Wheel Load Stress Distribution Through Flexible Type Pavements",
Spengler and Ustrud.
2. "Suggested Method of Design of Non-Rigid Pavements", Goldbeck.
3. "Required Thickness of Asphalt Pavements in Relation to Subgrade
Support", Hubbard and Field.
4. "Soil Displaceir.ent Under Circular Loaded Areas", Palmer and Barber
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I. AASHO Road Test results and California design equation compared
Note: Sections include "The Pavement Problem", and "Factors to
be Considered in a Design Formula". Figure 2 shows variables
affecting perfomtance of an asphalt pavement.
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I. AASHO Eload Test results aad California design equation compared.
Note: Sections Include "The Pavement Problem", and "Factors to be Considerei
in a Design Formula". Figure 2 shows variables affecting performance
of an asphalt pavement.
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111. Results of experiraents en various soils reported.
* Results on sarae site, various times of the year, reported.
King, K. H., Pitt, L. C, "Tests to Determine the Behavior of Rail-Track
Formations on Various Soil Subgrades with Particular Reference to Clays",
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* Results from the Hybla Valley Test Program also considered.
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11 Road assumed co be four- layer system; two middle layers assumed
b elastic.
* Static and dynamic loads (no further specifications) considered.
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IV, . Position of load specified
Liwneh, M. and Shklarsky, E., "The Bearing Capacity of Asphnltic Concrete
Carpets Surfacing", Proc
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IV . Static loads of infinite and finite length considered. Load may be
vertical or inclined; some consideration of braking stresses; sorae
consideration of dvnaralc loads.
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* Performance of roads subjected to highway traffic observed.
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Tvro-part paper. In part one, Mohr"s circle developed; various failure
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McLeod, N. W., "Relationships Between Deflection, Settlement and Elastic
Deformation for Subgrades and Flexible Pavements Provided by Plate Bearing
Tests at Canadian Airports", Proc
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II. Burmlster's results compared with emperlcally derived relationship
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* Bituminous stabilized base course.
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Short survey of literature presentee' concerning vLscoelastlc properties
of asphalt cement and concrete and the viscoelastic behavior of layered
systems . •
* Experl-.iiental base comprised of small coil springs.
IV . Static loads applied to test slab; rheologic behavior of the asphalt
^ concrete mixture deterralned from other tests.
Nascimeato, U., Sinoes, A., "Relation Between GBR and Modulus of Strength",
Proc, Fourth ICSMFE, Vol. 2, PP • 166-168 (1957).
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IV . CBR plunger used in loading tests,
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Nichols, F. P., Jr., "Deflections as an Indicator of Flexible Pavement
Performance". Hi-^bvav Research Record No. 13, :IRB, pp. 46-65 (1963).
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IV . Creep speed deflections measured.
V . Temperature range recorded in data.
3
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IV . Road vibration machine discussed.
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Nijboer, L. W., "Mechanical Properties cf Asphalt Materials and Structural
Design of Asphalt Roads", Proc.
.
HRB, Vo] . 33, pp. 185-200 (1954).
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* Many combinations of materials reported.
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* Sinusoidal-Stress dynamic teste and constant-stress static tests on
laboratory asphaltic concrete test specimens discussed.
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* Load is assumed to be applied uniforraly over a circular area for the
purposes of calculating stresses and displacements; time for which the
load is applied to the road is considered.
Vibrational tests proposed for determination of layer properties.
Philippe, R. R. and Mellinger, F. M., "Structural Behavior of Heavy-Duty
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Ila- Analysis concerned with infinite, viscoelastlc beam.
I"a . Material properties represented by spring dashpot system.
IVfa. Position specified.
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* Time-dependent load, q(x, t), considered.
** Repeated compressive loading of an unconfined cylinder.
Popov, E. P., "Successive Approximations for Beams on an Elastic
Foundation", Proc, ASCE, Vol. 76, Separate 18 (1950).
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* Various beam loadings imposed.
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* External forces on slab are gravity and/or a uniformly distributed
normal load.
V. Hon- linear variations considered.
Schiffman, Robert L. , "General Analysis of Stresses and Displacements










* Loads considered are:




(5) Slightly inclined, rigid
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From the conclusions "Displacements and stresses within the pavements
varied with vehicle velocity as well as with pave-
ment stiffness. Subgrade displacements did not
show significant variation."
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I. Elastic theory (three- layers) applied to AASHO and WASHO Road Test
data.
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IV . Duals Included single axle and tandem axle applications; repetitive
application of single tire load also reported.
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id applied to the model asphalt slab through a small, hard rubber
L (vertical or inclined) or through the wheel resting on a small,
alar steel bearing plate.
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* Tire loaded while resting on a brass bar which in turn rests on a
steel plate.
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* "Resistivity" of the road under the load is represented by a spring and
dashpot in parallel (Voigt model).
III. Tests on various types of constructions reported. A "tar-macadam'
subbase Is specifically mentioned.
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* Seasonal variations in stress considered,
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* Coefficients determined for loaded areas of various geometric shapes
(circles, strips, ellipse, triangle, polygon).
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Overlay pavements considered also.
Loads consisted of test equipment which obtained objective measure-
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Research Project Title :
Extension of Road Test Performance Concepts,
General Problem Area :
Translation of AASHO Road Test Results to Local Conditions.
Research Problem Statement :
It is recognized that results obtained at the AASHO Road Test reflect only
the prevailing ambient conditions and properties of the materials indigenous
to Ottawa, Illinois. It is desired to relate the wealth of information resulting
from this test to other locations.
There exist in the engineering literature many theories that attempt to
describe, from a mechanistic point of view, the action and reaction of pavements
subjected to various loadings.
In the main, they represent solutions of particular problems (or particular
parts of the overall problem of performance vs. design) many of which, because
of the high cost of performance testing, have never been properly evaluated.
Other solutions exist, again for parts of the overall problem, which have
been verified but have received but little attention from highway designers.
Additional work is warranted to establish new and test old theories that
involve fundamentals of materials and pavement behavior. Extension of the
successful models for stress prediction, for example, is needed to relate the
engineering properties of materials and structural elements of pavements
directly to pavement performance.
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In the light of the findings of the Road Test a comprehensive overview of
all theories is needed to determine relationships which are necessary and
sufficient for a broad and adequate description of pavement performance.
Objective :
To examine existing hypotheses and to develop new hypotheses of pavement
performance as related to fundamental principles of engineering mechanics and
materials science and to test these hypotheses with data at hand from the
AASHO Road Test and elsewhere.
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Performance Concepts"
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concrete pavements, subgrade support characteristics, and various
phases in soil mechanics. Experience includes teaching graduate
and undergraduate courses in soil mechanics and engineering
materials. Member ASCE, Sigma Xi, Chi Epsilon.
2. McLaughlin, John F.: Born New York 1927; Professor of Civil
Engineering; BCE Syracuse 1950, MSCE Purdue 1953, Ph.D. Purdue
1957. Professional Engineer, Kansas. Research on bituminous materials
and mixtures, concrete and mineral aggregates. Experience includes
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It is intended that Mr. William J. Head and Mr. Morris Berk III
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Professors Milton E. Harr and John F. McLaughlin.
EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES:
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TIME:
Time of the proposed research xrould he on an eight (8) calendar
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RESEARCH PLAN:
The prediction of the performance of pavements (and their subsequent
design) has been based largely on theories which either contain serious
limitations, have been at best only partially verified, or are signifi-
cantly altered in their application by empirical factors . At the present
level of knowledge, the profession knows of no theory that \n.ll adequately
predict the performance of pavements under the most general conditions.
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The research plan for Project 1-k, under this prospectus, will attempt
to realize the project objectives in three phases. The three phases; to
survey or review the literature, to catalogue the existing theories and design
procedures, and where possible to check the reliability of these in light of
the results of the MSHO Road Test.
The proposed survey of the literature will be an exhaustive study
of the body of pertinent scientific and engineering publications. The
object v;ill be to obtain a comprehensive understanding of mechanistic models
useful in the prediction of pavement performance. Attention will be given
to those (perhaps largely neglected) areas of inter-discipline sciences as
well as the traditional fields of engineering materials, mechanics, etc.
The second phase of this research plan proposes to catalogue the
procedures and theories uncovered during the literature search of the
first phase. A concerted effort will be made, during this phase, to
identify assumptions and limitations in these theories which would restrict,
in total or part, their application under the most arbitrary combinations of
loading, materials, and ambient conditions. In establishing this syllabus of
theories consideration v/ill also be given to such factors as empirical
modifications, time variation of loading and material properties, and
changes in the support conditions.
Curing the third phase of this research plan, the hypotheses studied
and catalogued will be reviewed in light of the vast wealth of information
obtained at the AASHO Road Test. The prediction of pavement performance
obtained from application of these procedures will be studied. When
possible, the validity of these predictions will be checked v/ith the
observations made at Ottawa, Illinois
.
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This is the extent of the work proposed under the first contract of
Project 1-h. This work does not fully accomplish the overall objectives
of the project, but in itself will be of considerable significance to the
profession for several reasons. Among other things, this work will provide
the profession with a comprehensive critique of the publications on the
performance of highway pavements with emphasis on the relative importance
of many of the myriad variables. Because the overall objectives of the
project are not met by this proposed first contract work, a research plan
has been formulated with the expectation that additional funds will be made
available for the completion of the project.
In general, this additional work will be orientated toward uncovering
the relationships X'jhich are necessary and sufficient for a broad and adequate
description of pavement behavior. It is hoped that the work accomplished
under the first contract will indicate those governing mechanisms which
extended and refined will form the strongest link possible for translating
experiences from one test site (such as Ottawa, Illinois) to some other
location.
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